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One of the ACN adverts banned by Facebook (© ACN)

Aid to the Church in Need UK has slammed a global media platform for
censoring its Ad campaign highlighting sexual violence against Christian and
other religious-minority women and girls.

ACN (UK) National Director Neville Kyrke-Smith hit out at Facebook’s
severe restrictions on adverts promoting a petition calling on the UK
government and UN to step up action to tackle sexual violence and forced
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conversion of girls and women from minority faiths in countries such as
Egypt, Nigeria and Pakistan.

Mr Kyrke-Smith said: “We are horrified that our campaign which
aims to help suffering women has been censored in such a
draconian manner. By claiming to have banned our advert for
violating its guidelines, but refusing to say which guidelines or how,
Facebook have made themselves judge, jury and executioner.”

Facebook placed a number of drastic strictures on ACN (UK)’s campaign
calling for action helping Christian and other religious minority women who are
kidnapped and forced to have sex with their abductors – often under the veil of
marriage. 
The social media giant’s curbs, imposed on 11th November, restricted ACN
(UK)’s campaign by 90 percent and prevented it from using WhatsApp and
Instagram.

More than a month on, the social-media giant has still not lifted any of its
constraints and has repeatedly refused to answer ACN’s requests to
explain how the adverts have violated its guidelines.

Mr Kyrke-Smith added: “Facebook claims to have received
complaints from people who objected to the advert – we can
understand that the topic is objectionable, but surely that is all the
more reason why we need to come together to make a stand
against it.”

He went on: “By curbing this campaign, they are silencing these women
twice over."

Read more here
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With picture: ACN (UK) Head of Press and Information John Pontifex, Dr Lisa
Cameron MP, Sir Edward Leigh MP and Fiona Bruce MP, the Prime Minister’s
Special Envoy for Freedom of Religion or Belief © ACN

Fiona Hears Their Cries
 

The PM’s religious freedom envoy has officially received Aid to the
Church in Need's petition in support of minority faith girls suffering

sexual violence  
 

The Prime Minister’s special envoy for religious freedom has officially received
a leading Catholic charity’s petition calling for more action to stop the forced
conversion and marriage of Christian and other minority faith women and girls.  

Fiona Bruce MP was presented with the 3,210-signature petition by Aid to
the Church in Need (ACN) UK Head of Press & Information John Pontifex
at a meeting on Wednesday, 15th December at the Houses of Parliament
in Westminster.  

Receiving the petition on behalf of the UK Government, Mrs Bruce said: 
“I am extremely grateful to ACN for highlighting the plight of minority faith girls
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suffering forced conversion and forced marriage. I find it very distressing that
girls and young women suffer in this way. In my role, I am committed to action
to stop this denial of freedom which impacts the lives of so many young girls in
such a fundamental way.”  

Dr Lisa Cameron announced that, as vice chair of the Foreign Affairs All-Party
Parliamentary Working Group, she would call for a meeting with Moazzam
Ahmad Khan, the Pakistan High Commissioner to the UK to discuss the issue. 

ACN’s petition will also be submitted to the United Nations. As well as
advocacy, ACN is providing aid for survivors of sexual violence and
forced conversion, trauma counselling, food and shelter and legal
support through agencies such as Pakistan’s National (Catholic)
Commission for Justice and Peace. 

If you have requested a copy of our Hear Her Cries Report, these will now be
mailed out in early January. 

 

Gifts of Faith 
Provide a hot meal for a
hungry family 
Just eating one hot meal a day is
something more and more people in
Lebanon can no longer take for
granted. In the town of Zahlé, close
to the Syrian border, the problems
are particularly acute with the influx
of refugees and many elderly people,
students and children left to fend for
themselves. Click here  to help.
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O Holy Night – The King is
Born
Brother Francis recounts the moving
and life-changing story of the birth of
God's Son, whose humble
beginnings would alter the future of
mankind. Celebrate the true meaning
of Christmas with Brother Francis in
this heart-warming and inspirational
DVD. Language options on this
DVD: English and Spanish.
Click here  to buy it.

Click here for our 2021 Christmas Shop
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